PROGRAMS

Allen Avenue Emergency Shelter
Provides a bed, case management, access to health care, food and showers to 60 men every night.

Biddle Housing Opportunities Center
St. Louis City’s front door to services and housing assistance, each night Biddle provides a bed, case management, access to health care, food and showers for 100 men and rapid re-housing and homeless prevention services to individuals and families during the day.

Meals Program
An evening meal serving up to 200 men, women, children, elderly and veterans daily who are homeless or living on limited or fixed incomes.

Labre Center
Labre Center offers transitional housing, case management, occupational therapy and nursing for men who are homeless and living with a mental illness.

Positive Directions
Positive Directions offers transitional housing, case management, occupational therapy and nursing to men and women who are homeless and living with HIV/AIDS.

Garfield Apartments Program
Permanent supportive housing for men and women who are chronically homeless. Services include case management, occupational therapy and nursing.

MISSION

Peter & Paul Community Services (PPCS) provides housing and supportive services to individuals who are homeless, especially those who experience mental illness or live with HIV.

FY 2016 RESULTS

83% of residents in our clinical transitional housing programs successfully transitioned to a life of self-sufficiency and independence.
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ENDED HOMELESSNESS
for 200 men and women.

PREVENTED HOMELESSNESS
for an additional 50 people.

SERVED MORE THAN 200,000 MEALS
to those who were homeless or living on limited or fixed incomes.
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to 1,200 homeless men & women.
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“Peter & Paul Community Services alleviates a variety of social problems: unemployment, broken homes, neglect, addiction, mental illness and the need for shelter, food and clothing.”

Mayor Francis Slay

FISCAL 2016 INFORMATION

FY 2016 Revenue
- 30% Corporations
- 11% Other
- 4% Foundations
- 23% Individuals
- 32% Government

FY 2016 Expenses
- 90% Programs
- 6% Development
- 4% Administration

2612 Wyoming Street
Saint Louis, Missouri 63118
PHONE: 314.588.7111
FAX: 314.621.9875
ppcsinc.org

SOLVING HOMELESSNESS TOGETHER